Biography Articles
(Composer Research)

Research guide is located online at Http://www.vvschools.org. Click on “Media Centers” on the top bar, “Middle School Media Center”, “Research guides for projects and homework”. Click on your subject.

Reference Books:
Reference books do not check out, but you can get a photocopy. Some helpful titles are:

- UXL Encyclopedia of World Biography  REF 920 UXL
- Encyclopedia of World Biography  REF 920.03 ENC

Encyclopedias- World Book is located behind the librarian’s desks, or

Encyclopedia Databases:

| Britannica Online contains three levels of their encyclopedia: Foundation, Intermediate, and Advanced |
| ID: ______________  Password: ____________ |
| World Book Online contains three levels of their encyclopedia: Kids, Student, and Advanced |
| ID: ______________  Password: ____________ |

Electronic Resources: Web Sites:

- Biography A & E Page  Has a searchable online database containing 15,000 international names, past and present. This is a commercial site for the Biography television show.  
  http://www.biography.com/

- History Channel  Search for information on a history topic.  
  http://www.historychannel.com/

Also use a search engine like Http://www.yahoo.com and Http://www.google.com. Click on advanced search (do an exact phrase search)

The VVS Central School District is not responsible for externally linked content.